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BEFORE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELLATE TRIBUNAL
MUMBAI

AppEAL (VC) NO. AT0060000000s2s32

Mangal Buildhome Private
Limited

-VS-

Ramsubramanian R Nadar

.. Appellant

Respondent

WITH
AppEAL (VC) NO. AT0060000000s2s33

Mangal Buildhome Private
Limited

-VS-

R. Ganeshan & S. Ganeshan
& Ors.,

.. Appellant

Respondents

WITH
AppEAL (VC) NO. AT0060000000s2s34

Mangal Buildhome Private
Limited

-VS-

Jayaben V. Pasad & Ors.,

,. Appellant

Respondents

WITH
AppEAL (VC) NO. AT0O6OO0O000s2s3s

Mangal Buildhome Private
Limited

-VS-

Pradip Parab

.. Appellant

Respondent.

WITH
AppEAL (VC) NO.AT0060000000s2536

Vishwas CHS Ltd.
.VS-{

1ls

Appellant
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R Ganeshan & ors Respondents.
WITH

APPEAL (VC) NO.AT0060000000s2s37

Vlshwas CHS Ltd,
-VS.

Ramasubramanian R

Nadar

Appellant

Respondent

WITH
AppEAL (VC) NO.AT006000000052s38

Vishwas CHS Ltd.
-VS-

Appellant

Jayaben V Pasad &
Ors., Respondents

WITH
APPEAL (VC) NO.AT0060000000s2s39

Vishwas CHS Ltd.
-VS"

Pradip Parab

Appellant

Respondent

Mr. Rajesh Sharma, Advocate, for appellants in Appeal Nos.52532 to
52535.
Mr. Harshad Bhadbhade, advocate for respondent No.3 in Appeal Nos.
52532 to 52535 and for appellants in Appeal Nos.52536 to 52539.
Mr. R. B. Singhvi, Advocate, for respondent No.1 in all appeals,

CORAM r INDIRAJAIN J., CHAIRPERSON &
s.s. SANDHU, MEMBER (A)

DATE : 29th OC'[OBE& 2020

(THROUGH VrDEO CONFERENCE)

{
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2l These 8 appeals arise against common interim order dated

20th November, 2Ol9 passed by the learned Chairperson, MahaRERA, in

four complaints filed by the allottees, having concern with four flats

booked in the project Vishwas CHS, registered with MahaRERA'

3l Appellant in first four Appeals is newly inducted developer in

the project (not added as party respondent to the complaint), whereas

appellant in remaining appeals is the society.

4l By the impugned order, MahaRERA restrained new developer

and the society from creating any third party rights, marketing and

advertising the project and also directed to maintain the status quo till

further directions.

5l The main grievance in the appeals at the threshold is that ex-

facie order only records submissions of the parties and straight the

conclusion and therefore, for want of reasons order being cryptic,

unreasoned and having passed behlnd the back of the new developer,

needs to be set aside.

6l Alternatlvely, learned counsel for appellants submitted that at

the most restraint order should have been restricted to the four flats of

the complainants/allottees and ought not to have been passed stalling the
3ls

Mr, Rajesh Sharma, Mr. R. B. Singhvi and Mr. Harshad

Bhadbhade, learned counsel for appellants, respondent No'1 and

respondent No.3, respectively have joined the conference.
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entire project.

7l Learned counsel for complainants/allottees accepts the

alternative submission made on behalf of appellants.

8l Learned counsel for appellants submltted that by continuing

interim arrangement till rights of the complainants are determined,

matters may be remanded to the Authority by keeping all rlghts and

contentions of the Parties oPen.

9l On perusal of the impugned order and in view of the

submissions made on behalf of the parties, we find that following order

would subserve the ends of justice.

Order

il Complainants/allottees to implead 'Mangal Buildhome Private

Limited' new developer as party respondent to the

comPlaints.

iil Restraint order passed in paragraph 10 (ii) of the impugned

order stands modified as follows :-

'Respondents and new developer are restrained

from creating third party rights in the flats booked

by complalnants/allottees till disposal of

complaints'.{

4ls
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iiil All rights and contentions of partles are kept open

ivl Inform MahaRERA accordinglY.

vl Parties to appear before MahaRERA on 17.12.2020.

NDHU) GNDr&;rN, r.)(
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